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A Message from the President

The 75th NPECA Conference

San Diego was a blast with all the warm sunshine.
I thought the setting was nice with walking distance to
various places for entertainment and food. – I always
go for the food!

Mark your calendars now for the seventy-fifth
NPECA Annual Conference being
held in Fort Worth, Texas from
April 21st to April 24th. Fort
Worth boasts an unmistakable mix
of preserved Western heritage and
unrivaled artistic offerings and
touts itself as “The City of
Cowboys and Culture". The 2011
Program Committee has been very
busy and has put a lot of effort into
the conference. We have many
outstanding educational sessions,
as you would expect along with
several networking opportunities.

The conference survey was prompt to confirm your
feedback. It is with your suggestions
and requests that we are able to make
adjustments for the upcoming
conference. So please let us know
what you want to learn about or what
worked and did not work.
San D iego also provided
additional networking time. I hope
that was beneficial for you. The
educational sessions received high
Carolyn Perkins
remarks.
Our speakers were
exceptional. We hope the conference
met your expectations and your financial budgets.
My hat is off to my Program Committee and our
Executive Directors, Don and Ruby Staley, for helping
to put together and executing a great conference. I am
not for sure I understood how much work went on
behind the scenes. I need to opt for more comfortable
shoes for next year! Thanks to all the made the effort to
pitch in.
We have wonderful sponsors. It is only with their
participation that we can offer a successful conference.
“Thank you Sponsors”. Please reach out to our sponsors
and let them know your appreciation. Remember them
when you’re in the market for their services.
I would like to hear from you. You can also
VOLUNTEER and share your ideas. It’s never too late
to sign up for a committee…just let me know. Get
involved on the Program Committee and you can
participate in the planning of our next conference. I
have enjoyed participating on the Program Committee.
It is rewarding to get involved, you will not regret it!
Again, thank you to all who attended and
participated in the 74th Annual Conference. I hope to
see you in Fort Worth next year!
Regards,

Carolyn Pickens
NPECA President 2011 - 2012

The conference will be held at
The Omni Hotel. The hotel is
adjacent to the Fort Worth water
gardens.
A beautiful and
refreshing oasis, truly an architectural and engineering
marvel. This relaxing urban park beacons to be
explored. Wander through and you will discover it's
many fountains and waterfalls.
Fort Worth offers a
unique mix of
e nte rtainm ent and
attractions. The Omni
Hotel is just steps from
downtown’s most
famous venues.
Explore the city’s
western heritage at the
Fort Worth Stockyards
or discover the
nightlife in Sundance
Square.
From a
Site of the 2012 NPECA Conference
thriving performing
arts scene, to great
shopping and a proud musical tradition, Fort Worth has
something for everyone. Come to learn, come to
network and come to explore, the city of Cowboys and
Culture!

Find us on the Web
at www.NPECA.org

A Look Back at the 2011 Conference
The 2011 conference of the National Petroleum Energy
Credit Association (NPECA) was held at the Westin Hotel in
the Gaslamp Quarter in San Diego,
California. The conference theme
was "Catch the Credit Wave". The
theme harkened to compare the
waves of the California beaches,
just miles away, to the ever
increasing challenges credit
administrators are faced with. The
NPECA strives to provide the
tools and education that make it
possible for credit professionals to
"catch" the wave instead of being
overwhelmed by it.

on the fabulous Riverwalk Golf Club. Ted Robinson and Ted
Robinson, Jr. designed this 27 hole Championship Course
featuring undulating fairways,
waterfalls and well protected bent
grass greens. The San Diego River
and one of the four lakes comes
into play on 13 of the 27 holes.
The golf tournament was sponsored
by General Credit Forms - Glen
Taylor, and NACS/PCATS - Gray
Taylor.

Winnings were doled
out in the form of
tickets. At the end of
the evening the tickets
were drawn for prizes
d o n a te d b y b o th
regular and associate
member firms.
A
Drawing For Prizes
special thanks to
General Credit Forms
and Glen Taylor for their contributions. Prizes included a
GPS navigation system, wine, MP3 players, digital cameras,
just to name a few.

Angela Burker, a Vice-President of Payment Brand
Compliance with First Data Corporation and industry
chargeback expert, lead a simultaneous session entitled
"Chargeback Update". In this retail session, Angela gave an
overview of recent Payment Brand changes to chargeback
rules and the effects Petroleum Marketers would face. Angela
presented concrete recommendations to limit chargeback risks
and liabilities. The session ended with an open Q&A period
to address the concerns of specific members.

Those members who preferred
not to hit the links were invited for
a customized tour or the San Diego
Zoo. Home to more than 4,000
Each year the NPECA makes
rare and endangered animals
a special effort to make the new
representing more than 800 species
Woody & the Long Boards Entertain Members
members of the organization feel
and subspecies, the San Diego Zoo
welcome. The new members were
is a world famous conservation
treated to a special reception held
organization allowing visitors to
in their honor which was sponsored by Paul Grolemund with
view exotic animals in habitat environments. Members were
ABC-Amega. The conference soon kicked into full swing
able to view rare giant pandas, cuddly looking koalas, reptiles
with a, fun filled,
of various shapes and sizes and many more interesting species.
Beach
Boys
This tour lasted five full hours and allowed members behind
Welcome Reception
the scenes experiences and information you could not get
held outdoors atop of
anywhere else.
the fifth floor of the
Westin hotel. The
The professional instruction
m u s i c
w a s
began Sunday afternoon with
phenomenal. A local
two sessions being offered. A
group, known as
session, entitled "What Did We
Woody and the Long
Learn in 2010?", was designed to
Boards, played an
look into the recent changes in
i m p r e s s i v e
Ruby Staley Deals Black Jack
bankruptcy law and discuss
assortment of Beach
methods and strategies of
Boys tunes, with a
recovery. Fran Lawall, a partner
variety of other rock and roll and contemporary pop tunes
in the Philadelphia office of
mixed in. The evening weather was wonderful. Members
Pepper Hamilton LLP, took
had a chance to catch up with old friends and introduce
members through the latest
themselves to new ones. The reception included local
bankruptcy developments. Fran
delicacies and an assortment of beverages. Photo props were
Fran Lawall
instructed members on the
provided and many took advantage of having a keepsake
importance of having a plan
picture taken. The Beach Boys Welcome reception was
ahead of bankruptcy, stressing
hosted by, Discover Network.
that it's far too easy to miss important bankruptcy deadlines
unless members know, from the onset, how they need to
The reception was immediately followed by a “Casino
handle the issues they are certain to face. He showed members
Night” complete with all the traditional games of skill and
practical steps they could use to improve their ability to
chance, including Black Jack, Craps, Texas Hold'em,
maximize their recovery from an insolvent customer. Fran
Roulette, and more.
ended the session by taking a number of questions from the
There was something
audience and addressing related issues members raised.
for
everyone.

Sunday, started early for those who participated in the
14th Annual Golf Tournament. The tournament was played

Monday started with a delicious breakfast buffet hosted
by Citi Cards. Breakfast was followed by the General Session.
President, Trudy Eddington, presided. The Session started
with the traditional Posting of the Colors, performed by the
United States Marines Color Guard, NAS Miramar, followed
immediately by the National Anthem sung by, associate

member, Rhonda Buras, of Dun and Bradstreet. The
invocation was delivered by former NPECA President, John
Maxey. Membership then
received a warm welcome
from the 52nd District of
C alifornia Congressman,
Duncan Hunter, on behalf of
his state and the city of San
Diego. Roll call was then
taken. Michael Brittain,
attorney and long time friend
of the NPECA, recited the
A n ti -T r u s t R e g u l a t i o n s
governing our association and
made it clear that the
provisions therein would be
strictly adhered to.
The
Trudy Eddington
nominating committee
chairman, Rob Saunders,
offered up the committee's
recommended nominees for officers for the coming year. All
nominees were then promptly elected to their respective
offices by member vote. Pam Green, Chairperson of the
membership committee, delivered the membership report.
She reported the organization now had 194 regular members
representing 101 member firms. It was then Amy Warwick's
turn to take the podium. As chairperson of the Education
Committee it was Amy's pleasure to announce the 2011-2012
NPECA scholarship winners. (See the special section on page
5, for a list of the scholarship recipients).
The NPECA was
pleased to have J. French
Hill, as our key note speaker.
J. French Hill is the founder,
chairman and chief executive
officer of Delta Trust &
Banking Corp., a private
banking
company
headquartered in Little Rock.
Over the past twenty five
years Mr. Hill has had a rich
career in both the private and
public sectors. He has served
J. French Hill
as an advisor to Arkansas
Governor, Mike Huckabee,
former U.S. Senators John Tower (R-TX), and Jake Garn
(R-UT), and former President George Bush. He served as a
member of the Community Development Advisory Board of
the U.S. Treasury as an appointee of President George Bush.
Mr. Hill graduated magna cum laude with a degree in
Economics from Vanderbilt University and holds the
Certified Director designation from the UCLA Anderson
Graduate School of Management.
In his keynote Mr. Hill discussed the issues that lead to
the current economic recession. He focused on the tools the
Federal Reserve had to deal with the problems and discussed
their anticipated effects moving forward. At the time Mr. Hill
felt the possibility for a double dip recession was remote but
noted that there were many political and economic influences
that could prolong the recessions recovery period. He did
anticipate headwinds for the economy in the short term, most
notably consumer sentiment in the midst of high
unemployment. Mr. Hill also expressed concern for the long
term economic outlook noting that the size of the national
debt needed to be addressed.
After the keynote address the breakout sessions began.
There was a plethora of educational opportunities offered
including sessions on:

• The Government's Impact on Credit Availability.
Instructed by J. French Hill, Delta Trust & Banking
• Bankruptcy Basics
Instructed by Steve Soule', Hall Estill Attorneys at Law
• Measures of Performance and Management Reporting
Offered by Lyle Wallis, Credit Research Foundation
• Credit Card Fraud Forum Session
Latest Fraud Schemes and Guidance for Best Practices.
• Advanced Analysis of Credit Risk Mitigation
Panel Members: John Guerrini, The Guerrini Law Firm,
Mike Adamec, Anadarko Petroleum and
Mike Deluca, One Source Risk Management.
• How to Defend Against Bankruptcy Preferences
Presented by Fran Lawall, Pepper Hamilton, LLC
• Energy Derivatives Risk Management
Dr. Carlos Blanco, Oxford Princeton Programed
• The New Debit Card Environment,
Presented by Stuart Weiner, Former Director of
Payments, Kansas City Federal Reserve Bank
Monday evening
MasterCard Worldwide
hosted the President's
Banquet. The dinner
was an enjoyable time
to relax, have a good
meal, and mingle with
fellow members. For
our
mem b ers
enjoyment, after dinner
President’s Banquet
entertainment was
provided by Augie's
Side Effect. A four
piece A Cappella Doo Wop Group lead by Augie Johnson.
Augie Johnson is a favorite in Southern California. Augie has
worked with many notable artists including Barbara Streisand,
The Temptations, Elton John, Michael Jackson, Barry
Manilow and many others. Augie and his troop invited
audience participation, and found no shortage of volunteers.
After the banquet,
D un & Bradstreet
hosted a hospitality
suite on the third floor
of the Westin Hotel.
M embers had an
opportunity to have a
cocktail with their
friends, talk about the
topics of the day and
Augie and Christie Crush
catch up on each others
exploits since the last
conference. Simply put, "It was a very nice way to end an
eventful the day."
Tuesday started out with another fabulous buffet
breakfast, hosted by One Source Risk Management. One
needs to keep the mind and body nourished. Tuesday’s
education sessions included:
• Contract Language
Instructed by Ann O'Hara, O'Hara Law Office
• Retail Credit Card Forum: The EMV/Chip & PIN
A Panel Discussion
• Security Instruments Used by Creditors
Instructed by John Guerrini, The Guerrini Law Firm
• Retail Credit Card Session, End-to-End Encryption &
Tokenization
Instructed by Sarah McCrary, Heartland Payment
Systems
• What's in the Future for Banking
J. French Hill, Delta Trust & Banking Corp.

• Asphalt Panel Forum
Panel Members: Terri Hull, Tesoro Petroleum,
John Harrison, Holly Corporation and
Pamela Green, BP Products North America
• Early Detection of Troubled Accounts and Lessons
Learned the Hard Way
Panel Members: Christian Leiser, ConocoPhillips,
Mike Davino, Mansfield Oil Company,
Dennis Moon, Exxon Mobil Chemical, and
Delia White, CenterPoint Energy
• Retail Credit Card Session / The Business Case for Mobile
Payments & NFC
Instructed by Doug Kilgour, Isis, Mohammad Khan,
ViVOtech and Bengt Horsma, First Data
• Management; How to Forge Lasting Relationships
to Get the Results You Need
Instructed by Chris Myers, Credit Alternatives

This concluded the education sessions for the conference.
Tuesday's final event was the installation luncheon. The
luncheon provided an ideal opportunity for the program
committee to showcase the 2012 conference setting, Fort
Worth, Texas. The committee played an exciting video which
highlighted all the attractions in and around the Fort Worth
area. The program committee stressed that this will be the
75th annual NPECA conference and they intend to make it the
best ever.
After the video the new officers were sworn in. Trudy
Eddington then passed the gavel to Carolyn Pickens, and just
like that, another conference was complete. Members began
saying their goodbyes. One could sense there were new
friendships forged and old friendships nurtured. Some
members shook hands, others exchanged hugs, still others
slapped one another on the back. "Until next year", it was
heard. "Yes, until next year. See you in Fort Worth!”

When One Door Closes, Another Opens

Trudy Eddington

Trudy Eddington, NPECA Past President, recently changed jobs, career paths and also changed her
NPECA membership status from regular member to associate member. After the assets of the company
she was working for were sold, Trudy suddenly found herself searching for a job in the Tulsa, Oklahoma
area. Trudy reached out to Chris Calvert, Director of Marketing and Sales at CreditPoint Software. Chris
was looking for someone with credit and collections experience to fill a newly created “Account
Manager” position. Trudy’s nearly 25 years of credit and collection experience, combined with her
enthusiasm and drive, made her the ideal candidate. The offer for Trudy to join the CreditPoint team was
made and Trudy accepted. Trudy is now beginning to reach out to existing clients, building relationships
and providing customer support. As an Account Manager, Trudy also assists new clients. Teaching them
how to leverage their investment in CreditPoints credit analysis and monitoring systems, making certain
they get the most from the products CreditPoint has to offer. With her experience as a user of credit and
collection systems, Trudy is better able to listen to and understand a clients needs. Once those needs are
identified Trudy is then able to assist the client select, and use a system that best fits their needs.

Trudy’s involvement in the NPECA is important to her. She was concerned that her change in membership status might
curtail her involvement. She contacted Don Staley, the Executive Director of the NPECA. Don quickly dispelled her
apprehension. It was determined, that as a past President, her experience and dedication to the group would not to be forgotten.
So long as she remains an active associate member, Trudy Eddington will still be actively sought to assist in conference planning
and committee service. Please join us in congratulating Trudy on her new position with CreditPoint Software.

Membership Drive
Don Staley has sent out the membership renewals. If you failed to receive yours send Don an email at NPECA@aol.com.
Annual membership dues are now $175. A bargain when you consider the educational, and networking opportunities
membership in the NPECA affords. It’s amazing how something in common, such as membership in the NPECA, can warm
a relationship. Attending the annual conference also provides the opportunity to meet face to face with other members. Other
members whose firms may be future or current suppliers, or quite possibly, future or current customers. It’s been said “It’s not
only what you know, it’s also who you know, that leads to success”. The NPECA cultivates both a members knowledge and
standing within the energy credit community. Renew your membership and get involved. The more you put into membership
the more you get out of it.
Encourage others to renew or join the NPECA, either as a regular member (a firm directly involved in the energy industry)
or as an associate member (a firm which provides credit support services to those directly involved in the energy industry). When
you recruit a new member both you and your new recruit become eligible to win one of the following prizes, which will be
awarded during our annual conference scheduled for April 21-24, 2012 in Fort Worth, Texas.
New Member Prize – $100

Recruiter Prize – $100

The New Member Prize will be awarded, by draw, to a new Regular or Associate NPECA Member for 2012, provided they
have paid their annual dues prior to the beginning of the conference. The Recruiter Prize will also be awarded, by draw, to a
member that has recruited a new Regular or Associate NPECA Member for 2012 prior to the beginning of the conference.
Be sure the new members you recruit include your name in the ‘Referred By’ section of the membership application.
Membership applications can be found on our web site at www.NPECA.org. The more new members you recruit, the more
chances you have to win one hundred dollars! You do not need to be present to win. The drawings will take place during the
Monday morning general session.

Scholarship Awards

Scholarship Eligibility

The Jerry Dean Memorial Scholarship was awarded to:

In order to be considered eligible
for one of the NPECA scholarships,
candidates must meet certain eligibility
requirements.
They must be
a
dependent of an active Regular or
Honorary NPECA member. And the
member must have maintained their
membership in the NPECA a minimum
of one year prior to the candidates’
application.
Candidates must be
accepted or enrolled in an accredited
college and carry at least 12 hours of
c o l le g e c r e d i t e a c h s e m e s t e r .
Scholarship applicants must have a
cumulative grade point average of 2.5 or
higher.

Nathan Ogan
Son of Mark Ogan, QuikTrip Corporation
The $750 NPECA General Scholarships were awarded to:

Eleni Davino
Daughter of Mike Davino, Mansfield Oil Co.

Brooke Ferguson
Daughter of Shawn Ferguson, Big West Oil

Michelle Gessell
Daughter of Clark Gessell, TCH, LLC

Brittany Dawn Green
Daughter of, Pam Green, BP Products North America

Samantha Savoy
Daughter of Thomas Savoy, Wawa, Inc.

Candidates meeting the above
requirements who are pursuing post
graduate degrees are eligible. A member
may have multiple dependents apply and
each may be awarded scholarships.
Download a scholarship application
and learn more at www.NPECA.org.

Nathan Ogan

Eleni Davino

Brooke Ferguson

Michelle Gessell

Brittany Green

Samantha Savoy

Committee Assignments 2011 - 2012
Advisory, Nominating
and Elections

Education

Chairperson, Amy Warwick
Chairperson, Trudy Eddington Krystal Dipuccio
Trudy Eddington
Pam Green
Doug Fischbach
John D. Maxey
Virginia Flores
Rob Saunders
Pam Green
Wanda Stevens
Randi Hobbs
Michelle Huber
Associate Members
Terri Hull
Chairperson, Rhonda Buras
Lorrain Mann
Renita Phillips
Audit
Carolyn Pickens
Chairperson, Dennis Moon
Mark Rittenour
Thomas Savoy
Thomas Savoy
Thomas White
Craig Sperry
Richard Steckroth
Bulletin
Robin Trickel
Chairperson, Mark Macha
Netasha Williamson
Trudy Eddington
Samuel Tietjen
Membership
Chairperson, Pam Green
By-Laws
Laura Brown
Chairperson, Dane Williams
Rhonda Buras
Rhonda R. Buras
Trudy Eddington
Jay Hopkins
Terry Faber
Mark Macha
Shawn Ferginson
Crystal Fish
Conference Site
Lorrain Mann
Megan Perry
Selection
Renita Phillips
Co-Chairs, Dan Beal
Steve Soule’
& Amy Warwick
Natalie Vick
Dan Christian
Trudy Eddington
Christian Leiser
Program - Retail
Louise Littlejohn
Chairperson, Mike Swillo
Lorrain Mann
Angela Burker
John Maxey
Dan Christian
Mac McDonough
Agata Kaufman
Steve Poehler
Jim McCormick
Rob Saunders
Thomas Savoy
Special Projects
Chairperson,
Resolutions
Natasha Williamson
Chairperson,
Louise Littlejohn
Darrell Wilhelm
Mary Minor
Virginia Flores

Plaques & Certificates
Chairperson, Mary Minor
Joy Hopkins
Terri Hull

Program
Chairperson, Dennis Moon
Laura Brown
Tom Eason
Trudy Eddington
Terry Faber
Crystal Fish
Pam Green
Paul Grolemund
Bob Holmes
Terri Hull
Rosemary Johnson
Kristi Kuehn
Wanda Lee
Christian Leiser
Loise Littlejohn
John D. Maxey
Pat Mountain
Carolyn Pickens
Steve Poehler
Rosa Ramirez
Rob Saunders
Don Staley
Scott Thomas
Natalie Vick
Amy Warwick
Netasha Williamson

Technology
Chairperson, Mark Macha
Gary Bevers
J.C. Chambers
Mike Davino
Terry Faber
Roger Kagy
Peter O’Rourke
Samuel Tietjen

Historians
Chairperson, Rosa Ramirez
Rhonda R. Buras

